A BAG OF TRICKS THAT EVERYONE NEEDS.

As this will be he last of my “Coaching Notes” I thought I would tie together some very basic ‘tricks’ that every croquet
player should have in their repertoire.
The first one really dictates just how much success you will have in the game. Where are your hands on the shaft of the
mallet? From observation over the years, the answer to that seems to be that too many croquet players have one hand at the
top of the shaft and the other hand somewhere well below! So you say, “What does it matter –I can control the mallet best
with some distance between my hands.” But the fact is you might as well take the top hand right off the shaft, because only
the bottom hand is doing any work.
Why the need to keep the hands together? They must act in unison – all of us are stronger in one hand than the other – we are
right-handed or left-handed by nature, yet to get an ideal swing, we must train our hands to work in unison, with neither hand
being dominant. Most of us find a two-handed grip at the top of the shaft very uncomfortable when we start to play,
particularly as our dominant hand is usually the bottom hand and we instinctively want it to do all the work. And to this end
we love to quietly (and instinctively) slip the bottom hand lower down the shaft and ‘Hey Presto” we are playing with a split
grip.
OK, what’s the result of using a split grip? Well, some players often say ‘I can’t hit the ball the length of the court’ –
particularly when the grass is longer or wet with rain – or ‘the mallet head keeps twisting’ – this happens when you turn your
hand as you swing through.
Try this experiment yourself. Have someone stand in front of you or stand facing a wall. Using a split grip raise the mallet
our in front of you, extend your arms as far as you can and step forward so the mallet head is touching the object – you can
see the distance your arm/mallet combination can cover. Now, standing on the same spot, bring both hands together at the
top of the shaft and repeat the experiment – you will instantly notice you will have to step back to accommodate the extra
distance you can cover. Translate this into the extra length of your pendulum swing and you have greater power with less
effort – something we should all grab with both hands (at the top of the shaft naturally!).
The second ‘trick’ you all should embrace, is the ability to get balls off the border, whether they be yours or those of your
opponents. Too often I see players using a takeoff to get behind a third ball – and because they are afraid of ‘going out’ they
don’t even try to get behind the ball, so they can rush it out into the court. Instead they just get close to the third ball, roquet
it gently and then do a mighty split to try and get one ball off the border and their striker ball to where they want it to go – a
performance that rarely works. Rather than a takeoff, you should be aiming for a split stopshot which will achieve two things
– the croqueted ball will be pushed away from the border (albeit not very far), the striker ball will (hopefully) be between the
border ball and the boundary line, in a perfect position for a rush out into the court. It can be done – it is done all the time by
good players, but it does require practice. But then, every successful stroke in croquet is the result of practice – not once but
over and over again.
Third ‘trick’ isn’t really a trick at all, but is a technique you should practice religiously. Why is it that as soon as some
players have to run a hoop they use a different stroke to the ones they have been using all over the court. The only stroke in
croquet that is not a smooth flowing pendulum swing is the stopshot. A hoop-running stroke is just another smooth flowing
pendulum swing – not one with the toe of the mallet raised in the air, or the heel of the mallet lifted (these techniques can be
used when an angled approach to the hoop is needed to give ‘spin’ to the ball). When the ball is in front of the hoop it is
essential that the stroke is slow, smooth and flowing – imagine you are trying to put the mallet head through the hoop so that
it doesn’t strike the hoop legs – you don’t stop the stroke as soon as you have touched the ball – you continue the flowing
movement of the swing. My own hoop-running technique was terrible for quite a long time because I gripped the shaft very
tightly as I began my swing – the result was that my bottom hand – even though my hands were together – gave an extra
tweak which twisted the mallet head ever so slightly, but enough to completely ruin the stroke. My solution (after advice
from Kevin Brereton) was to drop both hand down the shaft, bend my legs slightly and integrate my body movement into the
swing. It may not look elegant, but boy did it improve my hoop-running, and I achieved a nearly perfect slow, smooth,
flowing stroke – and a heck of a lot of hoops!
I suppose my last ‘trick’ is probably the hardest for players to achieve – the mental approach to the game. Once you’ve built
up your repertoire of strokes and are confident that you can play them successfully nearly every time when they are needed,
the mind game becomes the most important part of the game. You need to have a whole strategy worked out when you walk
on to the court. You need to know what you are going to do with every ball – that is your focus – your total reason for
walking on to the court. And if the ‘grand plan’ breaks down because something doesn’t go according to plan? Well, you
also need to be flexible enough to re-plan your strategy while you are playing your turn. I have always said during my years
of coaching that the difference between a competent player and a good player is the ability to think, plan, recognize the need
for change and to act upon it.
Contd on p19
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ASSOCIATION CROQUET
The World Association Croquet
Championships were held in
Christchurch, New Zealand, from 2—10
February. There were 17 Australians in
the line-up of competitors. Of these Peter
Landrebe and Bruce Fleming reached the
Round of 32 and Ian Dumergue reached
the Round of 16. Well done to all our
entrants.
A commentary on the final game between Chris Clarke
and Stephen Mulliner, both from England, is printed
on p.14, together with some interesting statistics
relating to the history of the Championship. World
Croquet Federation President, David Openshaw, gave
this address at the trophy presentation:

implementation. Christchurch has set a
standard which I hope all future venues for
world championships and national
championships will aim to meet.
Top class croquet needs faster lawns. But
judging from comments I heard in
Christchurch from club members I believe
there is benefit to all club players from
faster lawns. With less strength needed to hit balls
from one end of the lawn to another they felt the game
was more enjoyable.
One final thank you to all of the people who
contributed to making these championships such a
success. Tournament organisation, transport, catering,
publicity, all required a lot of hard work. Many thanks
to all of you who supported the championship".

"We have reached the end of our 11th WCF World
Croquet Championship here in Christchurch.
Congratulations to the winner Chris Clarke. He had a
terrific comeback from two games down in the semifinal to beat Robert Fulford. He then showed his
strong croquet shot skills to beat Stephen Mulliner in a
closely contested final.
I would like to thank Croquet New Zealand and the
Canterbury Croquet Association for hosting these
championships. Not only did we have the excellent
organisation, which we have come to expect from any
international event held in New Zealand, but also we
had exceptionally good playing conditions.
The preparation of the lawns at all six clubs was really
great. All had worked hard to produce good quality
fast lawns with firm hoops. These were ideal
conditions for a world championship.
I have long regarded the lawns at the United Club as
the best test of croquet in the world and that was the
case during these championships. The lawns were
brown, flat, evenly paced with very testing hoops.
Ideal conditions and special thanks to all those who
involved in both the overall policy and the

Association Croquet World Champion for 2008 is
Chris Clarke of England, holding the Wimbledon
Trophy with which he was presented at the end of the
Championship..

From the President

Editorial

The 2008 season started with the Gala Day held at Tempe
on Friday 1st February. Despite really inclement weather,
about 60 players came to participate in the various
activities and to catch up with one another.

Another year of Croquet enjoyment has started and we look
forward to hearing of the various competitions, club functions
and celebrations as the year unfolds.

This years’ calendar sees the introduction of two new
events for Golf Croquet.- Men’s and Women’s Open
Singles Championships. The calendar now provides for
both Association and Golf Croquet at various levels and I
do hope that these events are well supported.
The second Schools Championship was held in late
November and a report of this is included in the
Newsletter. The energy and enthusiasm of these young
people is a sight to behold. I hope to expand the
competition this year and using half courts have the
primary students play Aussie Croquet and give he
Secondary students the choice of ricochet or golf croquet –
each competition to take one day.
Geof and I travelled to Ballina on the 19th January when I
was given the honour of opening their new club house and
two magnificent courts. We then held two coaching
sessions the next day. Anyone travelling to Queensland
should make time to stop there and have a game.
The celebrations for the 50th Anniversary of the Mid North
Coast Croquet Council was held at Forster Croquet Club
on Tuesday 20th January – a very pleasant day. I thank
both clubs for their hospitality.
As I visit clubs I have been distributing folders for
Tournament Managers. Most of this information is now
on the NSW website and I would encourage all clubs to
make themselves aware of the changes that have been
introduced this year .
I am concerned about reports from some clubs that there
are major disagreements between Association and Golf
Croquet players. I would remind you that CNSW
encourages all forms of croquet and we all pay the same
affiliation fees. To give an example - one club introduced
ricochet at 4 o’clock in the afternoon and there was a
complaint that this was a Golf Croquet day which, by the
way, normally finishes by midday. In some cases clubs
will have to make better use of their lawns by extending
play into the afternoon or dividing times when various
divisions can play i.e. not everyone in the morning - there
is after all the afternoon. We all need to be aware of the
fact that we are playing croquet no matter which version
and be prepared to promote croquet as a sport we can play
from the age of nine to ninety
nine or two to toothless.
Enjoy your croquet!

Jacky McDonald
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Jacky & Geof with Jan Sage at
MNCCC Jubilee

This Newsletter, the first of the new year, came together
slowly as clubs got back to business. It contains articles,
providing a history of a couple of clubs, some accounts of
celebrations—Australia Day, Club Birthdays & Jubilees,
Family Day—and some invitations for Club members to join
in carnivals/competitions organised by other clubs.
It also contains some important notices regarding matters
discussed by the Executive: Tournament Reporting,
Handicap Cards, Message to Referees and Umpires and
Member Protection Information Officers.
There is quite a different style of article in the submission of
a Croquet Song. Perhaps at the next Gala Day we would
have a competition to see which Club can give the best
rendition of this ‘tribute’ to Croquet!
The World Association Croquet Championship has just been
completed in Christchurch, with England making a clean
sweep. The new Champion winning the Wimbledon Cup is
from England as is the runner-up. An English player also
won the Plate event. We look forward to hearing about the
World Golf Croquet Championship in the next Newsletter—
this is to be played in South Africa early in March.
It is with great appreciation that we acknowledge the last
coaching tips from Betty Brown. No doubt very many
players have benefited from what she has contributed to the
Newsletter for many years, as well as her personal contact
with players. We wish Betty well in her new endeavours.

Photos taken at
the CNSW
Gala Day on
Friday
1 February
John Hanscomb &
Wendy Fothergill

A BAG OF TRICKS THAT EVERYONE NEEDS
Contd from p. 20
The player who goes on to the court without a plan of action, or with a plan that involves stopping the other player from
winning is not going to really enjoy the game – they will never know the terrific feeling of satisfaction one can get from
succeeding with a plan that results in a good break, or a really good ‘leave’ that will give your opposition something to
think about.
Croquet is a terrific sport, but it does require time and effort before you reap all of the benefits it has to offer. My years in
croquet have been eminently satisfying ones – I’ve made good friends, I’ve played at the highest level and I’ve hopefully
given a lot of new players the urge to continue and to improve their game. I’ve loved every minute of my coaching and all
the games I’ve played – both the good ones and the ones I’d rather forget, but I’m hanging up my mallet now and moving
on to fresh fields, so goodbye and good croquet to you all.
Betty Brown
Level 2 Coach

Laws Revision - Association Croquet
Australia has accepted the International Laws Committee's proposed amendments to
the Association Croquet Laws. The ACA has recommended that the new laws take effect as of 1st May 2008.
New laws books are being printed and should be available in March. The price remains unchanged.
Please direct all orders to our Admin Assistant, Patrizia Massa at the Croquet NSW address
John Hanscomb

Lawn Roller, Kaye, electric 3 phase (will not work on single phase) walk
behind, not supplied with cable, $200 or we will haggle.
If interested contact Chris Pont on 024965 4499.
Buyer will need to pick up from National Park CC.

Anyone interested?
An e-mail list for discussing all things pertinent to Croquet in Oz exists and members are
welcome to be added to the list and make contributions to the discussions. It's an unmoderated list (anyone can say anything) and currently there are 64 members listed.
To subscribe, send a blank email to:
AUS-Croquet-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Alternatively, send an email to dav259@optusnet.com.au and I can put the contribution on
manually.
Cheers
Ian
SECRETARY
Elwood Croquet Club

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ian Davidson
41 Smith Street
St. Kilda Vic 3182

phone: 03 9534 8786
mobile: 0421 500 720
dav259@optusnet.com.au
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Croquet Anthem

Johnny Mercer & Gene de Paul (1954) Lyrics (2008) Judy Cleine, Winton, NZ.
(The Anthem should be sung and performed with appropriate actions.)

Playing croquet, noble croquet, its a game we really like to play
Every Thursday, or on Sunday, any day will do, what can we say?
There are lots of keen and lovely folk, and at some we like to poke a joke
No harm done though, we're all go-go
Playing cro-quet.
Aunty Flo, says, sweet and slow, dears, let the lovely mallet do the work
Not as slow, though, as Uncle Jo Jo, did you know he went and fought The Turk?
Aunty Emma really is a hoot, though we all wish that she'd get the boot
Cousin Quen-tin, DO NOT MENTION!
Playing cro-quet.
First there's roquet, then there's croquet, crikey dick there is a lot to learn
Voice One. Ball in hand, dear, don't just stand there!
Voice Two. Think my poor wee brain will crash and burn
All. Triple peels and all that fancy stuff – things are getting fairly flipping tough
In the meantime, morning tea time
Playing cro-quet
Voice One. Hit the red ball, Not! the blue ball, blimmin' 'eck you are a drip!
Voice Two. Shut your cake hole, what a daft troll, gee, with you I always get the pip!
All. Keep your coaching to yourself, or get back up on your (**) shelf
Voice Two. I hate doubles All. Stress and troubles
Playing cro-quet.
Hate the courts, look! far too slow, chook! jeepers creepers I could write the book
Rabbit runs, yet! bumpy lumps, pet! not too happy - No! I'm not a sook!
Then they go and change the flipping laws. Yet again and why? O! Why? Because......!
What a pain, dear! Pass again, Clare?
Ref'ing cro-quet.
Playing croquet, cranky croquet, it's a game I really love to play
Every Club day, is a Curse day, and I cannot wait to run away
But if I could ever hit a ball, I could def-i-nite-ly beat you all
What a ha-ha, going ga-ga,
Playing cro-quet.

This lyrical contribution came from New Zealand correspondents, Judy Cleine and John Ballantyne.
Perhaps we could hold a competition for the best Club Choir’s rendition of this ditty!
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Cowra Croquet Club
One of our members,
Hazel Cooke, celebrated
her 80th birthday with
some croquet friends at a
luncheon at the Cowra
Bowling Club on 20th
September. Hazel is a
stalwart of our club at Cowra and hardly ever misses a
croquet day, let alone a roquet. We wish her all the best
and many more years of involvement with the club.
On September 24th, Cowra held their second gala day for
the year. Visitors came from the surrounding towns of
Bathurst, Forbes, and Young, and one from as far afield as
Brisbane. Colleen Houghton did an excellent job of
organising games of croquet and golf croquet. Cowra
Council does an excellent job looking after our courts, and
the whole area looked a picture on the day. Many thanks
to the council and also to a few of
the croquet husbands for adding some of the finishing
touches to the courts.
Winner for the day for the most hoops scored in croquet
was Vic Aberley, with Florine Rutter as runner up.
Winner for golf croquet was E. Davis from Forbes with
Beryl McDonald and Anthea Robinson from Young tying
for second place.

Orange Croquet Club
It was great to see how members pull together when
things are tough and 2007 was a very tough year for the
Orange croquet Club, when they found themselves
having to operate without a home and playing on
whatever grounds they could find.

In contract, 2008 is looking great. We have two new
greens and construction plans have been passed for a
new club house scheduled to be completed by March in
time for the Orange Croquet Carnival.
With such new greens and the incredibly hot weather,
our members once again have pulled together and daily
hand watered the courts to keep them alive until we were
granted our irrigation permit. Like so many other clubs,
water restrictions together with some very hot dry
drought conditions, can be quite challenging.

Cowra members served a beautiful morning tea on arrival,
and an equally tasty afternoon tea to the guests prior to
their departure. Thanks crew!
Chris Palazzi
President

Cammeray’s life member, Venerable Yanatharo (Jose Sanz
Tonnelier), was on 4th December 2007 cleared by the Court of
all accusations. The Venerable Yanatharo has received an
apology from the police and the newspaper.
Compensation from the Sydney Morning Her‐
ald is forthcoming.

Mila Kotala.

With such a positive start to this year, we are looking
forward to catching up with all our guests for the Orange
Autumn Carnival, 12—16 April. And, for those who
don’t know, this carnival coincides with FOOD week.
What a great opportunity to see our beautiful autumn
gardens, eat wonderful good and play association/golf
croquet all at once.

Marilyn Wilson
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NSW SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIP 2007
The second annual Schools Championship was held at Tempe
on Thursday 29th and Friday 30th November. There were
twenty three competitors overall from seven schools both
country and metropolitan. It was good to see large
contingents from Blackheath Public School and Cowra High.

What was in that
drink? Aubrey
Swivel and Max
Boddington prepare
for their final game.

The Primary Division was
completed on Thursday. Ten
competitors in two blocks of five
played Golf Croquet on half
lawns. In the semi finals Aubrey
Swivel (Blackheath) defeated
Christian Hawthorne (Neutral
Bay) 7-3 and Max Boddington
(Mosman Prep) defeated Zindze
Speede( (Blackheath) 7-0. The final was a very close game
with the lead changing several times until Aubrey emerged
the winner beating Max 7-6.
The Secondary Division was played over the two days and
spectators and players all commented on the improvement in
tactics and level of play on the second day. There were two
blocks of six and seven and once again it was Golf Croquet
that was played. In the Semi Finals Hannah Carrol Harris
(Mosman) defeated Jacqui Dircks (Calrossy) 7-6 and Reece
Keogh (Gunnedah) defeated Bradley Christie (Mosman) 7-0.
In the Final Reece defeated Hannah 7-2. Reece has now been
the winner for two years – not bad for a Year 8 student. He
certainly displays the potential to go further.
Reece Keogh winner
of the Secondary
Schools Competition
with runner-up,
Hannah Carroll
Harris

All competitors were advised that they were to wear school
sports uniform or predominantly white. While I realize that
Mosman High does not have a school uniform it was
disappointing that their students made no effort to conform.
These events could not take place without a lot of help and
my sincere thanks go to Wendy Fothergill, Bill Haines, Mary
Gibson, Geof McDonald, Glenn Johnson and the parent (and
grandparent) supporters.
Jacky McDonald

Valé
Alan Vosti (former member of Jamberoo Club)
died on 28 November, 2007.

XW
Kevin Brereton died on 7 February.
Kevin will be known for his ExACT mallets, his
coaching videos, and as a coach and friend.

XW
Edna Whish (former member of Young Croquet
Club) died in Canberra recently after a long and
debilitating illness. She is missed by many club
members.

XW
Amelia Alice Phillips of Dubbo City Croquet
Club, died on 28 October 2007 in her 91st year
and after 40 years of Croquet.

XW
Jackie Dircks from
Tamworth High

Phyliss May Bath, long time member of
Woonona and Wollongong Croquet Clubs,
passed away peacefully on 19th December
2007.

XW
Our sympathy is extended to the families
and friends of each of the above.

The girls from Cowra HS
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Group from Mosman HS

The

The Chatswood Crush

Chatswood Croquet Club is inaugurating a new tournament to be held on the Queen’s
Birthday long weekend. The objective is to give participants some serious croquet but
also a chance for some serious socialising.

Saturday 7 June - Monday 9 June 2008
Open Handicap
Singles Tournament
Round Robin Competition
6 Blocks of 5 Players
Each block winner will receive a prize of $250.
The all inclusive entry fee of $50 will offer:

Play on Chatswood’s famous lawns where Fulford managed 10 sextuples last year
Morning and afternoon tea/coffee cakes
Sandwich lunch on Saturday and Sunday
After play snacks and drink on Saturday and Sunday
Finally a great BBQ lunch to wind-up on the Monday
Entries will be accepted in order of receipt with a limit of 30 entries. Non-Chatswood members
have precedence. Entries close 10 May 2008.
Blocks will be ranked by handicap.
Play will start at 8.30 AM each day with three sessions a day. Presentations will be made after
the final game about 2.30 PM on Monday.
For those who have not been there before Chatswood Club is very conveniently located on the
Pacific Highway 10 km north of the CBD and close to the station on the main line from Sydney.
There is a variety of accommodation in the area ranging from Caravan Park to luxury
apartments. The Club will be happy to help players to find accommodation.
For more information contact:
Heather Smallbone: 02 9868 2074 or Ron Humpherson: 02 9452 1016
Email: info@chatswoodcroquet.org.au
Entry forms are available on the club website: www.chatswoodcroquet.org.au

VISIT THE CNSW

WEB SITE @
http://www.croquet-nsw.com
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MEMBER PROTECTION INFORMATION OFFICERS
CNSW President Jacky McDonald and Vice President Robyn Wallace have attended and successfully completed all
requirements of the Australian Sports Commission's Member Protection Information Officer course. The intensive two day
'package' was developed by the Victorian Equal Opportunity Commission on behalf of the Australian Council of Human Rights
Agencies. It forms part of the ASC Harassment-Free Sport Education Program.
A brochure put out by the ASC called Play by the Rules [www.playbytherules.net.au] stresses the importance of fair and safelyrun sport and recreation clubs. In each CNSW newsletter an aspect of this policy will be outlined and its relevance or potential
relevance to croquet will be discussed. For example you might think that issues of child abuse and child protection have nothing
to do with our sport, but CNSW is currently further developing its schools croquet programme so it is important for all
participating clubs to recognize our responsibilities in this area.
In the 'No-one should' section of the Play by the Rules brochure several things are touched on including verbal abuse [of you or
anyone else], making racist or sexist jokes or comments, looking at or touching anyone in ways that make them feel
uncomfortable, discriminating against or harassing anyone else, making uninvited sexual comments that offend, intimidate or
humiliate. It is also stressed that bad sporting behaviour is unacceptable and can in fact be unlawful.
If there are any particular issues you would like comment on [or would like to comment on] please contact CNSW.

Robyn Wallace

Golf Croquet Seminar by Christine Pont

Port Macquarie Croquet Club; Friday 18th January 2008

Forty six club members attended a golf croquet
seminar, conducted by Christine Pont, the National
Director of Golf Croquet.

Christine gave us an insight into play at the World
Golf Croquet Championships, particularly the skill
and tactics of the top Egyptian players. She then
spoke at length about tactics and briefly about the
use of free turns in handicap play.
On the courts we practised stun shots, jump shots
and using various striking angles to achieve
different outcomes. We were then able to practise
our newly-learnt skills in games of doubles.
It was an excellent session and we are very
grateful to Christine for her visit.
Bridget Earle
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MAKARA CROQUET CARNIVAL – 2007
Coogee, Holroyd, Hurstville, Marrickville, Port Hacking, Strathfield, Sutherland and Wollongong Clubs cohosted the 24th Makara Carnival and all agreed that it was a resounding success. Nine events were held at eight
venues from November 4 to November 16 inclusive. In all, 50 CNSW members participated – a total of 87 event
entrants.
All levels of play were catered for, from novice to platinum. Overall, the standard of play was excellent and there
were some great ‘standout’ plays. Strathfield’s David Surridge won the Novice event, narrowly beating John
Campey from Epping, in a cliff hanging 13 – 12 final. Both these competitors displayed a high degree of court
craft, not expected at this level.
The Bronze Championship Singles was well patronised with 16 entrants. The winner, John Green, from Killara
Club did not lose a match in this event. The three-way final was a hard fought battle. John won both his finals in
very defensive games, 12-10 against Doug Hall (Holroyd), the eventual runner up and 9-8 against Lindsay
Thompson (Mosman). David Moody, from Sutherland who won the Silver Championship Singles, was another
player who won all games in his event. Last year, David won the Makara Novice event – he’s come a long way in
a year! Lesley Fransen (Mosman), made a break of nine and a number of players had breaks of seven and eight.
The women triumphed in the Handicap Platinum/Gold Singles. Semi finalists were Jean Pack (Milton/Ulladulla),
Rosemary Stillman (Sawtell), Pam Gentle (Wollongong) and Jack Daniel (Sutherland). With a game featuring a
flying start, incredible roquets and nerves of steel, Jean defeated Pam 20-16 in the final. Pam made a fight back
late in the game, but Jean was just too strong on the day, she was the star player of this event, with breaks of 14,
12, 12, and 11.
There were two Association doubles events this year. The Platinum/Gold handicap doubles only had two entries
so the finals were played as the best of three games. Ron Johnstone and Jack Daniel (Sutherland) beat John Eddes
and Pam Gentle (Sutherland/Wollongong) 19-8 in the third game. The Standout player was Jack Daniel who
scored most of the hoops. The Silver/Bronze handicap doubles was well patronised. The semi finalists were
Harry Taylor and Doug Hall (Coogee/Holroyd), John and Katherine Love (Hurstville), John Green and Brian
Smith (Killara/Chatswood) and David Moody and Ros Johnstone (Sutherland). The final went to the John
Green/Brian Smith partnership.
This year, Division 1 and Division 2 Golf Croquet Singles were included in the Makara programme for the first
time. Division 2 singles rounds were held at Hurstville, with the semis and finals played at Sutherland. As there
were only four entrants in the Division 1 singles, matches were played as the best of three games. Four of the six
matches went to the third game decider. On the second day, rain soaked greens were a challenge for the players.
John Eddes was the winner and Ron Johnstone the runner up, these players are club mates at Sutherland. John
Eddes produced the shot of the tournament with a rush shot where the striker’s ball jumped another ball and then
ran the hoop. Wow!!
There were 12 entrants in the Division 2 singles who enjoyed the camaraderie and did their best to ignore the
inclement weather. The semi finalists, Bernie McAlary (Wollongong), Wall Fernance (Sutherland), John Love
(Hurstville) and Ros Johnstone (Sutherland) had slightly better conditions for their games the following day – it
was only drizzling rain, not, thankfully, heavy downpours. Wall Fernance was the winner, beating Bernie
McAlary two games to one in the final.
Wollongong played host to the Open Golf Croquet Doubles and provided players with a most enjoyable day, well
worth travelling just a little further afield than for the other events. In Block A, the experienced team of Wall and
Mary Fernance (Sutherland) proved too strong for their opponents. They were undefeated in the block with their
club mates Ron Johnstone and Jack Daniel were runners- up in Block A. In Block B John Eddes (Sutherland) and
Pam Gentle (Wollongong), went through undefeated. Second place went to David and Bev Moody after a three
way count back. Margie Long and Betty Ball (Jamberoo) were the surprise packet in this event. They had
intended to play in the Novice event, which had to be cancelled due to lack of entrants, and played very well
against higher ranked competitors. John Eddes and Pam Gentle were the overall winners, with Wall and Mary
Fernance the runners-up. Wollongong has proved to be a popular venue it’s a shame that some players chose not
to enter this event because of the distance from Sydney – the missed out on a great day. Hurstville Club hosted
the closing day, with the finals of the Open Golf Doubles Handicap followed by an excellent luncheon and
presentation. The day included plenty of laughs, good company and tall stories about ‘the shot that got away’.
Feedback from players indicated that the tournament was very successful and lived up to the expectations of a
friendly, end-of-year tournament.
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Makara Croquet Carnival

Contd. from p. 5

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the venue mangers, some of whom were managing for the first time,
who helped ensure the tournament ran so smoothly. Also, we would like to thank the referees from the host clubs
who gave their time so willingly. Special thanks must go to those referees from other clubs, who, when asked to help
out, were happy to oblige: Heather Smallbone (Chatswood), Margaret Beech (Cheltenham), Pat Goldrick (Killara),
Margarette Graham (Blue Mountains) and Dennis Faggotter (Wollongong). All clubs also had the assistance of the
helpers, who are the backbone of any club, our thanks goes to all of them. Last but not least, a very big thank you to
the players who supported the carnival this year, some of whom have played in the Makara for many years. Any tournament is
only as good as its entrants, supported by mangers, referees and helpers – in this respect the Makara Carnival has been most
fortunate.

Next year the Makara celebrates its 25th year. We would like as many players as possible to join us early in
November 2008, to make this Silver Anniversary Makara a friendly, fun filled event.
Katherine Love, Tournament Organiser
Ros Johnstone, Tournament Manager

Refurbishments at Taree Croquet Club
Taree Croquet Club’s clubhouse has been a building site for most of the Summer:
- The old carpet was worn to the point of being dangerous, so that was removed, the floor sanded and given several coats of
decking finish.
- The ancient refrigerator was replaced with one that actually froze the contents of the freezer.
- The antiquated kitchen has been replaced with a much newer, pre-loved kitchen, including double stainless sink and full
sized stove.
- New tiles were installed and the whole of the interior of the clubhouse freshened with white paint. Dark blue curtains hang
at the windows.
- Many of the chrome chairs have been replaced by white indoor/outdoor plastic chairs.
Greater Taree City Council’s Heritage Committee has provided paint – in Federation colours – for
the outside of the building. Labour for the painting is being supplied by Wesley Employment
Services, although the wet weather is slowing the progress of the work.
Beginning of repainting

Now, with fingers crossed, the members are waiting for news of our grant application to NSW
Department of Sport and Recreation for funding for a new court . If successful, the court will be
built to the west of the current courts.
Visitors are always welcome at Taree.
Phone the club, or one of our members if you are in town, and a game will be arranged –
and a cup of tea from our new kitchen.

New Kitchen Fittings

Jan Sage
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New chairs

Site of new court

The Cheltenham Croquet Club
The Cheltenham Recreation Club resides in a lovely treelined area of Cheltenham, not far from the local railway
station. It was opened in 1913 as a 4-acre bequest from a
Mr William Harris. The croquet lawns was opened on 28
November 1914 with 32 lady players, almost four months
after Australia joined the Great War. If you had paid your
1½ guineas fee and walked onto the green in the
compulsory rubber shoes, you were away.
At the first AGM of October 1914, a committee of 7 was
appointed with a Director in charge. Since those early
days the positions of directors, selection committees,
grounds captains and delegates to the NSW Croquet
Association developed. The first President took over from
the director in 1927.
A patroness has been invited each year since 1923, the first
being Mrs William Harris, wife of the beneficiary.
Various money-raising events helped to raise funds for
furnishings, blinds and so on. Funds were also raised for
the Red Cross Wounded Soldiers Benefits during WW1,
and for Hornsby Hospital. Mr & Mrs Harris made very
generous contributions of prize money and other prizes
during their lifetime, and their interest and support were a
stimulating factor in the early years.
In 1928, a Mrs Buckle donated a Championship Cup to be
the property of the Club, held by the winner for one year.
This splendid trophy is still in use with winners’ names
engraved on its base. Interclub matches took place from as
early as 1914 with Beecroft, 1922 with Parramatta and
1928 with Strathfield.
Several tournaments are run each year within the club.
The Shirley Brangwin Memorial Trophy is played on half
lawns by Bronze players, and is ideal for introducing
bisques to new players. Other tournaments include the Fay
Rampling Golf Croquet Tournament, and the Bronze,
Silver and Gold Championships. The Northside Plaque,
Pennants and the Enid Brown Trophy are played with other
affiliated clubs. The Enid Brown, a High/Low
handicapped game, is a great favourite.
Golf Croquet is very popular and initially attracts players
who often then become Association players. Currently, we
have so many golf croquet players that we are holding a
singles and doubles tournament over a two-week period.
A Golf Croquet Gala Day is an annual event in which other
Clubs are invited to participate. In addition to coaching the
local High School girls each wee, we have Probus Days
and Carefree Croquet, where the local clubs can come in
and hire the lawns for a day and be shown how to play golf
croquet for fun. Private parties can also hire the lawns.
Over the years we have held many money-raising events,
such as progressive dinners, thematic dinner dances and
evenings, BBQ lunches, auctions, fairs, raffles and Open
Days. Our main fund raiser is our annual Mini Carnival,
held over three days to which all Clubs are invited.

We have a Social Day each month where members and
social members can join together in a luncheon. Some like
to sit and chat, and some play games or golf croquet,
whichever they feel like doing.
Many good friendships have been forged and many players
who feel they cannot manage a fame of croquet any more
enjoy a chance to see each other on social days. There is a
feeling of great camaraderie in our Club and we are always
ready to welcome new members.
Very soon we will be celebrating our 100th Anniversary—
and what a year that will be!
Mary Gale
Mid-North Coast Celebrations
Contd from p. 9

applause, accolades and certificates were in order afterwards.
It was a great day and fantastic for the MNCCC members to
be a part of this historic occasion. Thank you to Joan Watson,
planner and MC, for her mighty effort in organising the day
and keeping the program running smoothly. A big “thank
you” to those who worked in the kitchen, to the helpers who
set up the courts and the tables and chairs, to those who hung
streamers and balloons, to the barbecue chefs who cooked the
wonderful lunch—they gave us a special day we will always
remember as we celebrated the Jubilee year. Congratulations
to MNCCC on your Jubilee. The rivalry will continue, we
hope, for another 50 years. It makes for great competition
and excellent croquet prowess for the members vying against
each other.
This year’s Inter Club Competition begins in April, the
District Championships are played in September and we
celebrate Christmas and present Trophies at the Christmas
Party in December.
Happy Jubilee & congratulations Mid North Coast Croquet
Council.

John Fransen presenting the
Champion of Champions
trophy for Association
Croquet to Bill Blaikie
(Taree)

Anita Campbell
Publicity Officer
Forster Croquet Club

Presidents cutting Jubilee cake

Winners - Mayor Julie Lyford with
John Ikin
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World Croquet Championship
Chris Clarke won his second world croquet
championship in four games on Sunday, outplaying a
game Stephen Mulliner. Clarke seemed cool even when
his shooting deserted him but was not afraid to chance his
arm when some would have played safe.
In the first game, Mulliner gifted Clarke the first break,
but hit in again and switched to cat-and-mouse before
Clarke started missing everything he shot at and Mulliner
finished with an assured delayed triple peel.
In the second game, Clarke came out and hit everything
while Mulliner couldn't buy a hit. Clarke had a few
anxious moments in his triple peel but completed to level
the match.
The Christchurch sun broke through in the third game,
making the lawn faster and trickier. Clarke was missing
again but when Mulliner gave him a short one by sticking
in hoop six, he hit it and went on to rack up a big lead.
Mulliner then hit in and pegged out one of Clarke's balls,
then switched to a cautious, defensive game. Clarke
attacked at every opportunity, with some spectacular
shots, culminating in a thrill-a-hoop finish to win the
third game.
Clarke looked confident playing the fourth, running an
early break but sticking in 3-back. Mulliner got going,
only to stick in a hoop, himself. Clarke took his other
ball to the peg, Mulliner missed ... and Clarke muffed 3back again.
Mulliner looked good in his next turn on his way to
pegging out one of Clarke's balls, but a mistake at
penultimate let Clarke in for the win and the title.

2008 WCF WORLD CROQUET CHAMPIONSHIP
FINAL:
Chris Clarke (England) bt Stephen Mulliner (England)
9-26tp, 26-0tp, 26-17, 26-14
PLATE FINAL:
James Death (England) bt Chris Patmore (England)
26-0sxp, 25-26tp, 26-2

Report by John Ballentyne

Some interesting statistics
This World Championship was the eleventh since the event
started in 1989. Robert Fulford is the only player to have
played in all eleven. David Openshaw (1995), Chris Clarke
(1997), Jerry Stark (2001) and Stephen Mulliner (2002) have
all missed 1.
Chris Clarke at 36 is the second oldest winner after Reg
Bamford who was 37 when he won for the second time in
2005. Reg Bamford is the only player to have been over 40
whilst World Champion.
The nearly 13 year gap between Clarke's first and second wins
is also the longest gap between wins. Three players have won
the Championship more than once Fulford (5), Bamford (2)
and Clarke (2). Joe Hogan and John Walters won once.
The WCF awards Gold medals to the winner, Silver to the
runner up and Bronze to the losing semi finalists. The all time
medal table now reads:
(G=Gold. S= Silver, B= Bronze)

G-S-B

Total

England

8-9-10

27

South Africa

2-0-0

2

New Zealand

1-1-6

8

Ireland

0-1-2

3

USA

0-0-2

2

Scotland

0-0-1

1

Wales

0-0-1

1

Players with more than 1 medal are:
G-S-B

Total

Fulford

5-3-2

10

Clarke

2-1-1

4

Bamford

2-0-0

2

Walters

1-1-0

2

Mulliner

0-2-2

4

Openshaw

0-1-2

3

Westerby

0-0-2

2

Australia have never won a medal at the World
Championships. Six Australians have reached a quarter final,
with only 2 in the last 6 Championships:
1992 Pickering and Northey
1994 Kobelt and Taylor
2001 Clarke
2005 Bald
Chris Williams
Nottingham Email Correspondent
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FAMILY CELEBRATION at
Young Croquet Club
.
What a fabulous time the Bond family and friends had at the
Young Croquet Club over the weekend of January 12th and
13th. This was the second time that the reunion has been
held with many travelling from as far away as Darwin
joining the numerous locals. Despite the heat most went out
on the courts for fun games of Golf Croquet on Saturday,
then 84 seven hoop doubles games were played on Sunday
to compete for the Bond Trophy.
Everyone played as
many or as few games as
they wanted to, choosing
when and who they
played. There were
breaks for copious
drinks, morning tea,
lunch and afternoon tea; however, the highlight was
reminiscing, catching up with news of each other and those
not present. Family members brought elderly Nola Smith
and Ollie McManus along to join in the fun of meeting up
with so many after a gap of three years.
President Brenda Cummings
was kept very busy recording
scores and then with the help of
Kevin McCabe deciding the
four finalists.
Brenda keeps score

The two semi final games were very keenly contested with
both scores at 3 all before the winning teams eventually hit
the peg. Mark Hewson and Max Wall defeated Kaye and
Paul Jasprizza while Greg and Mick Bond defeated Brian
McManus and David Howell to the encouragement of more
than 60 fellow family members, friends and club members.
As if that wasn’t enough excitement for the crowd, the skills
used in the final game were outstanding, causing great
response from the onlookers, Greg and Mick Bond gleefully
made the first hoop but the combination of tactics used by
Mark Hewson and Max Wall were too much as they then
proceeded to make the next four hoops to win.
Peter Bond and Carol Aitkin
(nee Bond) presented Mark
and Max with the trophy and
thanked everyone for
attending, planning to meet
again in three years time,
hopefully at a cooler time of
year.
Club members were thanked sincerely for all the work
willingly undertaken to enable the event to take place.

Brenda Cummings

WORKING BEE at Jamberoo Croquet
Club
What a great attendance we had at our working bee on 7th
January – 18 people - and we had quite a job to do. The main
task was to shift the remaining topsoil (about 6 tonnes) to
lawn number 2 and to spread it. The transfer using Bob Williams' trailer did make life a bit easier. Most of the team
were employed in this back-breaking work and by about
11:00 a.m. the lawn had a reasonably even layer of soil and a
lot of weary people took time out for a ‘cuppa’.

While the top dressing was being done, Marilyn and Brian
re-marked the half lawn hoop positions for lawn number 1,
which was another backbreaking job.
Graham fertilised parts of the lawn but the fertilising and
application of chemicals to improve the soil's chemistry falls
to the Golf Club greenkeepers. The Agapanthus, which had
almost finished flowering, were deadheaded and the seats
around the boundaries were scrubbed.
The end result was a great success and, apart from a few aching muscles, there were no accidents or injuries.
Many thanks to all our helpers.

AUSTRALIA DAY 2008
Great weather on Australia Day enticed about 26 club members to visit and / or play croquet on 26th. After the morning’s games everybody was ready for some sustenance and
so we cranked up the BBQ and sat down to a typical Aussie
lunch accompanied by some of the amber fluid and an odd
joke or two.
Thanks go to Harry and Margaret Howe for donating a couple of bottles of booze that were raffled off at the lunch. The
money went to the club and the prize to Marilyn.
Those who still had the energy after lunch played another
game or two before calling it a day.
Not a bad way to spend Australia Day 2008.

Roger Evans
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Australia Day 2008
Maitland Croquet Club conducted its annual Australia Day singles Golf Tournament in Maitland Park as part of the city’s
celebrations. The tournament’s elite open block contained four world-ranked players, two NSW representatives and one Australian
representative.
There were 36 players from the following clubs: Forster, National Park, Maitland, Toronto,
Taree, Mosman, Nelson Bay and Southern Highlands
The players were selected by ballot with the first 36 names being organised into 6 blocks of six
players to play a round-robin style event. Those unsuccessful in the ballot were placed (in
order) onto a reserve list. From this list a number withdrew and a couple were later to be
selected to play when injuries beset two of those successful in the ballot Block A was
organised for players with handicaps of 4 or less and level play was the order of the day for
them. The remaining 5 blocks played under handicap conditions in blocks of similar ability.
Weather was very kind and players were very competitive and anxious to complete games. Being one of the first events of the
year, players improved greatly as the day went on. Friendships were renewed and new players were welcomed into the “family”.
In nearly all games, “Referees In Charge” were employed and contributed to the high standard of play. They were supported by
club assistants who made life as easy as possible for them by organising players, score-cards, referees and courts.
Scoring was completed on the club’s computer which assisted players with index/handicap details and to instantly see their
progress on a large screen. This, together with a “Now Playing” board, showing who was playing, on what lawn and who were the
next players to be ready, contributed to a smooth-running hassle-free day.

Results.
(M=Maitland, T= Toronto, NP= National Park, NB= Nelson Bay)
Block A (Level Play)
Winner
Pam Gentle (M)
Block B (Handicap Play)
Winner
Bob Ogilvie (T)
Block C (Handicap Play)
Winner
Steve Dilley (M)
Block D (Handicap Play)
Winner
Steve Thornton (M)
Block E (Handicap Play)
Winner
Barrie Carter (NB)
Block F (Handicap Play)
Winner
Joy Lavette (T)

Runner-up

Max Wiltshire (NP)

Runner-up

Bob Hokin (Taree)

Runner-up

Colin Lynch (T)

Runner-up

Barry Wells (M)

Runner-up

Christine Ogilvie (T)

Runner-up

Robyn Compton (M)

The nerve centre

Tournament Referee, Margaret Thompson was ably assisted by full-time referees in charge, Bev Smith, John Martins, John
Compton, Josephine McGrath, Silvia Shipp, Pam Durie, Jill Manton, Carolyn Williams, Trish Thomas and Judy Soper. Ten
handicap changes occurred during the day, indicating that the year could see some new faces moving up the ranks, while others
consolidate their abilities. At the conclusion of the day, $500.00 donated by Maitland City Council was distributed as prizes to our
worthy winners and runners up. All players received a copy of the results grids and a group photo of their own block.

John Coates

Kerry Loanne,
John Martins

Margaret Thompson

Bob Eyre

Sheila Coates, Robyn Wallace

Peter Smith
Tournament Manager
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The Forster Croquet Club celebrated its
70th birthday on November 29

There were many people to thank, however, it goes without
saying, all members contributed in some way and made this
very special event one we will always remember.

and what a party it was! We could not have asked for better
spring weather conditions, beautiful sunny skies and a warm
day to welcome our guests to the celebrations. President,
Shirley welcomed all guests and members. Over 100 people
attended including Deputy Mayor, Jan McWilliams, the
representative from Australian Croquet Association John
Fransen and from Croquet NSW, Robyn Wallace.
Jan Sage, president of the Mid North Coast Croquet Council
also attended and representatives from the Forster Tennis
Club and Forster Bowling Club. Amongst our guests were
players from clubs around the state who joined our members
in games of croquet throughout the day.
Deputy Mayor, Jan McWilliams, took to the court with a
mallet in her hands and successfully scored 2 hoops straight
away. Most of us found it took months to do that when we
first started. Our
guests of honour
for the cake cutting
ceremony were life
time members Lex
Leek, Margaret
Palmer and Nance
Roche. Their
excitement was
evident by the
smiles on their
happy faces. Each one gave a speech and spoke of "the days
gone by" when they were very active players in the club.
They are a significant part of our club, highly respected and
their enthusiastic regard of croquet has rubbed off on us
present members.
Our thanks and appreciation to Bim Petrie, who was the
party organiser. Bim did a fantastic job with the organisation
and preparations for the birthday party. Her input was
tremendous and as we were all aware the work started many
months beforehand. Along with Bim, the birthday
committee of Helen Attwood, Margaret Easton, Shirley
Fliedner, June Nixon and Jenny Williams worked together to
ensure everything was orchestrated perfection.
We thanked our guest, Jason Aurisch, who is also our green
keeper. Jason has been looking after our lawns for 18 years.
Because of Jason we are privileged to play on beautiful
manicured courts and we are certainly grateful for the care he
gives to our greens with his magic mower.

Croquet is a wonderful game. With the game comes
challenges, rewards, friendships, competition, social play
and last but not least it also stimulates the brain. What more
could you ask for? Members of Forster club relate to all
these attributes with respect to Croquet and its history.
Our club now has the most members of all the croquet clubs
in NSW. Wow!
Milestone means an event marking an important occasion. I
would like to finish my article by saying Forster Croquet
Club has successfully achieved a remarkable milestone of
70 years. Now, that is something to celebrate. Long Live
Forster Croquet Club.
Our first big event for 2008 was the celebration for the Mid
North Croquet Council's 50th Anniversary which was held
at our club. Once again, it was a very successful event with
members of the 4 clubs Gloucester, Port Macquarie, Taree
and, of course, Forster in attendance. Morning tea, lunch
and afternoon tea were served to just over 100 people. After
lunch there was a Mayoral Challenge which the Mayors and
representatives thoroughly enjoyed. Croquet games were
played throughout the day.
Our next big event is the Golf Croquet carnival which takes
place on 10th, 11th, and 12th March. We look forward to
greeting many players from Croquet clubs around the state.
There are approximately 48 entries for this most popular
event. Until next time, enjoy your croquet.

Anita Campbell
Publicity Officer

Newsletter
is sponsored by
the NSW

Department
of Sport and
Recreation
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HANDICAP CARDS
At the last Council Meeting Handicap Cards were
discussed and the Executive was requested to clarify
how these should be used.
Now that the AHS 1 Form has been removed from
use the clubs will be requested to provide handicap
updates twice a year (in April and September).
Players Handicap Cards will provide the most recent
changes to handicaps and indexes and it will be
important that all members understand how to use
them.
Handicap cards should be used for all singles games
which are scheduled for at least two and a quarter (2
¼ ) hours for Association Croquet and at least one (1)
hour for Golf Croquet played on full sized courts and
by the correct rules.

To all CNSW Referees and Umpires –
From the ACA Website – “Both the Referee’s and Umpire’s
qualifications are valid for 4 years. To be re-accredited at the
end of this period, the official must have attended at least 4
days of refresher courses over the 4 year period. These
courses are designed to keep officials up to date in the latest
interpretations and also cover a range of refereeing practices.”
As a referee or umpire, please make every effort to attend
such a day when the opportunity arises.
Also, please keep a careful record (where, when, name of
event, number of games refereed) of your practical refereeing
– whether a club competition, district competition, open Carnival, CNSW event held at Tempe (or elsewhere), or CA
event. To study and prepare, then pass an exam is just the
beginning. To be a referee is to apply your knowledge and
skills in a practical situation.
These requirements apply to officials of both Association
Croquet and Golf Croquet.

Clubs should request that Handicap Cards are used
for all club championships, tournaments and pennant
competitions.

Jan Sage - SDR

Holiday in Murwillumbah
Murwillumbah Croquet Club will be holding its annual Murwillumbah Handicap Association Doubles Tournament on
the 13th, 14th and 15th of March 2008.
Why not plan a holiday at that time and come to beautiful Murwillumbah and participate in this most enjoyable competition. We have our regular players come each year from all over the States, but this invitation is for YOU, the one
we haven’t as yet welcomed to our Club. Cost is $15 pp, which includes tea, coffee, and morning tea on each day plus
BBQ on the last day. Great play, great company, great hospitality and great food.
Enquires to our secretary Laurel Mann, via this email tomandmarj@optusnet.com.au or phone 02 6672 3155.
When you visit Murwillumbah you have easy access to the Gold Coast (20 minutes away), or the lovely Byron Bay,
one hour in the opposite direction. Or perhaps you would like to climb Mt Warning in the delightful village of Uki. So
much to do for a nice holiday when you come to play with us at Murwillumbah Croquet Club, situated in Knox Park
right in the heart of the shopping centre.
Will we see you here? I hope so.
Marj Kersey – Publicity Officer
Murwillumbah Croquet Club
Knox Park – ph 02 66722064
(Note: This article is probably too late for entry to the Tournament mentioned but the welcome to Murwillumbah Club remains for anyone visiting this part of
NSW).
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SOME HISTORY OF THE
CAMMERAY CROQUET CLUB

Mid-North Coast Croquet Council’s
Jubilee celebrations

Until recently it was believed that the Cammeray Croquet
Club started in 1930 - we celebrated our 75th Birthday in
2005. However, recent investigations by local historians at
North Sydney Library have found that the club goes back to
1909. Apparently the club moved to its present site in 1930,
but before that had played croquet at Warringah Hall in
Neutral Bay. Warringah Hall was a private organisation
which was set up in 1909 for entertainment, including ‘public
concerts, lectures, dinners, balls, dances, theatrical
performances and other entertainments ...’ There is a
drawing from January 1910 showing croquet in progress
there:

On Tuesday, January 29 a very special event - the 50th
Anniversary of the Mid North Coast Croquet Council was celebrated at Forster club. It was a most successful
event with over 100 people in attendance. The weather was
perfect.

Since the move to Cammeray in 1930, the club has had a
chequered career, with membership rising and falling. In
1961 the club voted to reject all men as members – a decision
later revoked. In the early days the club was hedged, but not
fenced, and the clubhouse had a large open verandah. It
became a favourite sleeping place for drunks, who had to be
removed in the morning.
On one occasion a circus was set up in the neighbouring park,
and it used the club for water for the animals. A large
elephant decided to come and watch the croquet, to the
consternation of the players. The trainer eventually
recaptured the elephant.

The Mid North Coast Croquet Council - the MNCCC comprises 4 croquet clubs Forster, Gloucester, Port
Macquarie and Taree. During the mid 1950's four croquet
clubs from the Hastings/Manning municipalities came
together to discuss the possible formation of a local
association, in order that clubs would play Pennants
Competitions. The first official meeting took place on
January 29, 1958 when the Hastings and Manning District
Croquet Council was formed with two clubs from the
Hastings and two from the Manning. Forster joined the
Council on August 19, 1972, and Gloucester on March 10,
1990..
At the Anniversary celebrations members from all of the
four current clubs attended the event. District President,
Jan Sage, welcomed guests & members. The Celebration
Cake was cut by club Presidents Shirley Fliedner
(Forster), John Ikin (Gloucester), Stewart Parkes (Port
Macquarie) and Neta Oram for John Talbot (Taree).
Guests of honour were John Fransen, President of ACA,
Jacky McDonald, President of CNSW, Geof McDonald,
State Director of Coaching NSW, and local Council
representatives - Jan McWilliams (Deputy Mayor of
Great Lakes), Rob Drew (Mayor of Hastings), Julie Lyford
(Mayor of Gloucester), and Councillor Wendy McKeough,
from Greater Taree City Council.
While most of those in attendance played croquet,
Councillors were given a quick lesson on the game of Golf
Croquet.

In 1970 when top-dressing was being spread a shovel struck a
metallic object – which turned out to be a live hand-grenade
(which fortunately did not explode).
In 2006 we installed lights so that we could play at night in
the cool during summer.
In 2009 we should celebrate our centenary, based on the new
information about our history.

Night play at Cammeray Croquet Club

Neil Hardie

John Fransen with Champion of
Champions, Bill Blaikie

Port Macquarie Mayor presents
GC Trophy to pair from Port
Macquarie

Following lunch the official guests presented the many
District Trophies for the Inter Club Competitions, and the
GC and AC Championships. The Mayoral Challenge was
played with each Councillor partnered by their local club
President. Winners were Gloucester, followed by Taree,
Port Macquarie and Forster. All
participants thoroughly enjoyed
themselves while members of the four
clubs cheered on their representatives in
this most entertaining event, and
Shirley Fliedner with Jan McWilliams

Contd on p.15
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REPORTS
SILVER DOUBLES 2008

Play off for 3rd and 4th
Alison Sharpe defeated
Final
Alan Walsh
defeated

Martyn Prins 26 - 3
Mike Jenner 26 – 14

Well done to all players and also to Martyn whose handicap
has changed to 2.5
The Silver Doubles was the first CNSW event of the year for
2008.

Jacky McDonald

There were only 4 entries in this competition so it was played as
a double round robin. The matches were all played in the true
spirit of the game with some of the players making nice breaks.

************************************
GOLD DOUBLES (Tuesday 19th Feb-Thursday 21st Feb)

Many thanks to Mary Fernance for volunteering to act as
Tournament Referee. Many thanks also to all players for their
cooperation in setting up and clearing lawns before and after
play each day.
The Winners are:
Ros Johnstone and David Moody. Congratulations!
After a closely contested finish the Runners-up are:
Jacky Macdonald and Robyn Wallace
Rita Johnson
Manager

3 AND UNDER SINGLES COMPETITION
The first competition for the “big boys” was held on 16th and
17th February at Mackey Park, Tempe. There were ten
competitors and for a change the metropolitan players
outnumbered the country contingent 6 – 4. Players were divided
in to two blocks of five with those having a bye encouraged to
have a ‘friendly’ game against the equivalent number in the
other block.
Play commenced at 7.30 on the Saturday (well that was the
scheduled time but the manager forgot to turn the hot water on to
allow for the obligatory cuppa). Four rounds were played which
made for a fairly long day as the last game finished about 6pm.
Unfortunately Rosemary Graham had to withdraw because of
illness. On the Sunday competition started more or less on time
with the final round.
There were a few surprises in the results. In Block A Mike
Jenner was undefeated to finish first and Alan Walsh was
second. Both of these players provided the only triple peels.
The winner of B Block was Martyn Prins, also undefeated, and
Alison Sharpe was second.
These four played the semifinals and as well there were play
offs between the equivalent finishing positions in each block.
The final results were as follows:Semi finals:
Mike Jenner
defeated
Alan Walsh
defeated
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Alison Sharpe 26 - 2
Martyn Prins 26 - 6

6 pairs contested this doubles event which was played as a
Round Robin on the three excellent courts at Tempe. Two
players from Narooma - John Gerrard and Robin Shenton
entered a CNSW competition for the first time. John Deeves
(Nowra) partnered Jean Pack (Milton). There were four
players from Sydney CC-- John Hanscomb/Fay Stove,
Stewart Johnson/Janet Tavener. Cammeray players were
Stephen Howes/ Ted Griffin.
Pam Gentle (Maitland)
partnered Margaret Burke (Chatswood)
This was a very even and strong event with 4 pairs all
winning 3 of their 5 matches but no pair won more than 3.
I think it is true to say that all players really enjoyed this
event. There were several examples of “fortuitous” play e.g
rolling the croqueted ball from about half way up the western
boundary to hoop1 and seeing the striker’s ball enter hoop1
and set up on the playing side of the hoop. The rain
threatened but held off to give very pleasant playing
conditions.
Robin Shenton took several photos of the players in action
but space does not permit all to be presented here
Thanks to all players for their help in setting up and taking up
the lawns each day. Thanks once again to Mary Fernance the Tournament Referee -who gives her services so willingly.
Thanks also to Dennis Faggotter with his assistance with
refereeing. Congratulations to the winners:
Pam Gentle and Margaret Burke
And to the runners-up: John Gerrard and Robin Shenton
Rita Johnson

Manager

Stephen Howes and partner Ted
Griffin share the shade of an
umbrella which was necessary
if play was on court 2.
John Hanscomb (below), benefits
from the advice of his partner Fay
before playing the stroke

CHANGES TO REPORTING OF TOURNAMENTS
All clubs should be aware that the Tournament Committee has organized for new forms to be available as
Downloads on the CNSW website. These should be used for any tournament which is organized by CNSW
and any other tournament organized by clubs.
The forms are summarized below:1.

Handicap And Index Form This form replaces the AHS 1 form and does not need to be forwarded
*

2.

Game Result Slip

To be completed by the competitors or referee and signed by the loser
of the game, It is then handed to the manager or results co-ordinator.

3.

Daily Score Sheet

To be completed from the Game Results Slips. Should be used for
both singles and doubles.

4.

Result Grid

Can be copied and adjusted to suit the number in each block.

5.

Pegging Down Sheet

To be used if games have to be stopped because of bad light or
dangerous weather conditions.

6.

Health & Safety Aspects

Tournament Managers should be aware of these aspects.

7.

Information for Managers

This covers such matters as Tournament Notice, Entry Forms, Before,
During and After the Tournament, and the Manager’s Report

For any tournament advertised in the Croquet NSW Yearbook the following should be emailed within 48 hours to
the Results Co-ordinator of the Tournament Committee, the Records Officer and the Editor of the Croquet
NSW web page. If this is not possible the information should be posted to Croquet NSW Inc at PO Box 5096
Marrickville NSW 1475. Results of other tournaments will also be welcome

•
•
•

Daily Score Sheets
Result Grid
Manager’s Report
This should include the following
1. Name and Date of Event
2. Venue
3. Number of competitors and clubs represented
4. How the competition was organized e.g. round robin, knockout etc
5. The winner and runner up
6. The referees
Any notable play based on the standard of players involved

It would be helpful to the Newsletter Editors and the Web Page if photographs were available.

* See Note regarding Handicap Cards on p. 12
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